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Facuf!L��!?ns split on_ $30 million tl.Jnding bill
.
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cording t� the number �f student credit units.
If � he bill passes the � _ sla�ure, howev�r. t here will be
�
an eigh t perce nt reduction m th average class size
�
because t he new met hod of staffing calls
for a lower
student-faculty ratio. This me ans that 1,400 faculty posit!ons would be created over four years. Also, a proport1onal amount of professional employees, such as tec hnicians and doctors, would be hired.
Cal Poly would benefit from AB 944, said Lloyd
Beec her, president of the Cal Poly chapter of the United
Professors of California.
T he UPC is lobbying in t he Legislature to pass the bill.
Beecher said the union is upporting t he b� as part of its
�
lo?,g·term comrot_ t�ent to 1mprovP,d education.
�e want curnculum ar.d student needs to generate
funding. We need a professional approach to funding the

Staff Writer

A bill th at would bring $30 million and 1,400 faculty
positions to the California State University and Colleges
over a four-year period h as been introduced in the state
legislature .
Yet the two major faculty unions on campus look at t he
bill differently.
AB 944, introduced by Los Ange les Democrat Teresa
Hughes, would allow t he CSUC to implement the mode
and le ve l met hod of faculty staffing, also known as
curriculum-based funding. This means classes would be
funded according to t he manner of instruction-lecture
lab or activity-and according to their academi�
level-graduate or undergraduate.
All lab, lecture and activity classes are not funded ac-

-
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university."
The other faculty union on campus-the Congress of
Faculty
Quietly opposing the bill .
· Associations-is
. •
.
.. We
.
. . .. .
look upon t�e bill as bemg qwte uarealis
�1c, said
CFA ch apter president George Clucas.
�e said unsuc
e
ssful
bill
�
� to chan�e the me� hod of funding have been
introduced m the Legislature �mce t he 1940s.
Cl�ta_s, wh? has wor�� in state legislative office s, said
the bill 1s mainly a publicity stunt for the UPC.
·•rt doesn't have a real chance of getting out of commit·
tee, let alone through the Assembly and Senate.··
Beeche r of the UPC said the bill will probably not be
passed this year because it's considered too controve rsial.
He said controversial legislation takes time ' especaill
y
when it involves as much as $30 million .
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Profs redo bylaws
BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer

Mu1tang Dally-Jim Moore

Cal Poly student Linda Mechanic teaches the rudiments of sign
language to an inquisitive Priscilla Toste.

Deaf
school
rewarding
experience

BYCYNTHIABARAKATI'
Stall Writer

A mont h of communicating only with t he ir hands,
proved to be a trying yet rewarding experience for
two Cal Poly students.
Sop homore physical education major Linda
Mech anic and junior math major Cindy Pickens
were volunteers at Camp Hapitok, a summer camp
near Cuesta College for children with speech im·
pediments or h earing impairments.

Please see page 7

In the face of a collective bargaining
election to be held among California State
University and Colleges faculty in .IV'arch,
the academic senate is in th e process of
revamping its constitution .o improve
the senate's role in governing the univer·
sity.
The election will determine w hich
bargaining ur,:t, if any, will represent
20,000 CSUC farulty members. T he
senate met Tuesday to discuss how areas
of facul y concern would be divided
between r he bargaining unit and the
acade 1ni::: St'nate following t he election.
"We want t he new constitution to be
brief, direct and to the point," said John
Rogalla, a member of t he constitution
and bylaws committee which is in charge
of drafting t he n ew constitution. The
bylaws committee has been working· on
the project for over a year and is schedul
ed to prese nt a draft of a new constitution
by winter quarter, Rogalla said.
Fred O'Toole , ch airman of the bylaws
committee, said the revision of the con
stitution comes in response to the
recently-issued Western Association of
Schools and Colleges accreditation reoort

and Assembly Bill 1091, w hich gives
CSUC faculty the right of collective
bargaining. O'Toole noted the accredita·
tion report criticized the passive role t he
academic senate plays in the governing
procass of Cal Poly. T he report says
"faculty participation in university
governance appears limited and not clear
ly understood by members of the univer. ·
sity community."
"T he faculty senate," the report con·
tinues, ''is advisory· to t he president, and
its prestige appears low."
AB 109-l recognizes that "joint
consultation
decision-making a nd
faculty or
and
administration
between
academic employees is the long-accepted
manner of governing institutions of
higher learning and is essential to t he per·
formance of the educational missions at
such institutions." T he bill also says the
"full e xercise" of faculty functions in
academic senates s hould not be limited
with respect to policies and professional
matters affecting the CS'UOsystem.
Max Riedlsperger, last year's academic
senate chairman, said the intent of the
state legislature was to have the senate
participate in/the joint-governing of the
university.

Debate pushed Reagan over the top, analyst says
BY CYNTHIA
BARAKATI
Staff Writer

ow that the polls are closed, t he last vote has been
cast and t he results are in, t he qu estion of what effect t his
year s pre idential de bate had on t he outcome of t he elec
tion can be clearly seen.
At least it. is clear to Dr. Raymond Zeuschner, a Cal Po
ly speech professor.
"Strategicr.lly, Cart e r sh ould h ave stayed h ome, he
would have done bette r," said Zeuschne r, referring to
Carter's pe rformance in t he face·to·face de bate with now
president-e lect Re agan one week before t he election..
Zeusc hner said t hat by refe rring to Reagan as a war
mo nger and by generally implying that Reagan was "not
a nice pe rson." Carte r made Reagan's personality an
issue, and t hat was the main issue whic h people looked for
in the de bate.
And th at was t he main issue Reagan won, said
Zeuschner.

Although he said t hat when it came to t he major issues,
Carter actually answered the questions more completely
and had more evidence to support his answers, Reagan
"tapped people 's feelings better" wit h his confident man
ner.
The speech teach er said that 40 to 60 percent of peo·
pie's impressions of other people are a result of non·
verbal communication. He said th at while Carter
presented himself as very formal and "presidentiaL"
Reagan! s relaxed, easy-going pos�ure created a very
favorable impression wit h the public.
Zeuschner noted that after the debate last week, the
polls indicated a widening gap between the two can·
didates with Reagan gaining momentum.
Zeuschner said t hat the League of Women Voters
deserves tremendous credit for presenting-the debate and
h opes the,public will continue to be supportive of such
e vents in t he future .
But, Zeuschner said, he thinks the debate format

Please see page 8
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Dr. Ray Zeuschner

Those pain relievers: are they worth it?
BY MARY KIRWAN
Staff Writer

T here's few things worse t han stumbl·
ing out of bed Saturday morning and h av·
ing to face t he day with an e xploding
headac he . W hen swearing at yourself for
chasing shots of Jack Daniels with
Michelob Light fails to relieve the pain,
you '11 probably do what most ave��ge
Americans would do-take two aspirms
and go back to bed.
And why not? Aspirin is one of t he
most common non-prescription drugs us·
ed to relieve aches and pains, lower a
fever and reduce swelling. Last year,
Americans alone consumed 50 billion
aspirin tablets, e ven though t he 81-year·

old drug was never approved by the FDA,
according to an article in the Harvard
Medical Letter.
Although p harmacists agree th at t he
ben efits of t he multi-purpose drug out·
weigh its hazards, they warn that t he pro·
blems associated wit h the drug can be
serious and sometimes fatal.
"If aspirin was discovered today it
wouldn't be a non-prescription drug. The
FDA wouldn't allow it to be sold over the
counter because of its side effects," says
Health Center P harmacist Darrell Ben
nett.
One of aspirin's most common side ef
fects is internal bleeding. It eats through
the intestine 's protective mucous coat.

But Benne tt says the amount of blood
loss in most people is insignificant.
"The bleeding is not as bad as t he
public thinks. It's over-played, over
dramatized, but it does occur," says Ben
nett.
"You lose a little bit of blood w hen you
take aspirin, but you also lose blood
everytime you eat a meal. Aspirin does
cause you to sh ed a little more."
Pharmacists at General Hospital say
while some people like arthritics can take
up to 20 aspirin tablets a day ot hers
(th ose with ulcers or gastritis) can run in·
to severe internal bleeding problems after
taking only a few.

Please see page 5
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TeeterTotter
Alpha Phi sorority wil l
be teeter-tottering in the
University Union around
the clock from Nov. 2
through Nov. 7 to raise
money for the American
Heart Association.

GoTo Health
Health Education will
have a table set up in the
University Union Nov. 6
and 7 for students in·
terested in oral health.

Coffeehouse
ASI Special Events
features Lesley Moore,
Carol Lowell, Lisa Carter,
Scott Wilson and Chris
Smith at a special Cof·
feehouse in Mustang
Lounge at 8 p.m. Nov. 6.
Admission is 50 cents.

Christmas Sale
To artists-now is the
time to pick up applica·
tions for the Craft Center's
Annual Christmas Sale
Dec. 4 and 5. The deadline
to turn in applications if
Nov. 17 at the University
Union Craft Center.

Poultry Club
Harry McLaughin from
the Grange Company will
speak to the poultry club
about, "The Turkey In·
DiabloTour
dustry, Today and Tomor·
The Diablo Canyon tour,
row" at its weekly meeting
sponsored
by the En·
at 7 p.m. Nov. 6 in the
vironmental Engineering
Poultry Unit.
and Science Club, has been
changed to Nov. 25. Those
Rec Club
signed up are asked to
who
The Recreation Ad·
ministration Club will meet contact Ken at 543-5789 to
at 11 a.m. Nov. 6 in Room verify their space for the
E-47 of the Science new date.
Building.
Horse Show
Water Polo
The horse show team will
A meeting for all women meet at 7 p.m. Nov. 18 to
interested in women's make Christmas or·
water polo will be at 7:15 naments to sell at the
p.m. Nov. 6 at the outdoor Tropicana Christmas Fair.
pool. Practice will follow For qiore information call
the brief meeting.
644-8309.

Newscope
Bar-B-Que
The Envir onmental
Science and Engineering
Club will Bar-B-Que at 11
a.m. Nov. 6 on the patio of
the Air Conditioning
Building. Cost is $1.50 for
non-members, 25 cents to
Pipe Band
members. Hamburgers,
The Cen tral Coast chili and drinks will be
Highland Society Pipe served.
Band is soliciting members
Sports Care
to play in their grot'?· Ex·
perienced and amateur
The Cal Poly Sports Car
musicians are welcome. club is sponsoring two
Meetings are from 7 to 9 ev ents to s tart off
p.m. Monday nights on the November activities. A
t h i r d f l o o r o f t h e gimmick rally will begin at
Presbyterian Church at the 6:45 p.m. Nov. 7 in the
comer of Marsh and Osos baseball diamond parking
Streets in San Luis Obispo. lot. An autocross will be
from 9 a.m. until noon at
Run for the Whales
the baseball diamond Nov.
The American Cetacean 9. The fee for each event is
Society is sponsoring the $4.
"Second Annual Run for
AIIE
the Whales" at 11 a.m.
The American Institute
Nov. 8. Registration for
the 10 kilometer run will be of Industrial Engineers
at 9 a.m. at El Chorro will sponsor mock inter·
Pllrk, across from Cuesta views in Room 103 of the
College. For more informa· Graphic Arts Building at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 12.
tion call 528-3164.
Cardinal Key
Timothy Barnes will
speak about "Colonial
Women and Witchcraft" at
11 a.m. Nov. 18 in Room
207 of the University
Union. Admission is free.

Bio Club
Dr. Tom Richards, coor·
dinator of extended educa·
tional travel studies, will
speak at the Bio Club
meeting at 11 a.m. Nov. 6.
in Room 206 of the Science
North Building.

Library Tours
Hearst Castle
Two tours of Kennedy
Cal Poly Exten d ed
Library will be offered at
11 a.m. and noon Nov. 6 by Education is sponsoring a
the Cal Poly student detailed historical ex
chapter of Construction amination of Hearst Castle
Specifications Institute. through a class entitled
Sign-ups are at the CSI Ar· "Hearst Castle-In side
chives until the day of the and Out.
Fee for the course, which
tour.
begins Nov. 7, is $51 in
Potluck
cluding the tour price.
The Gay. Student Union More informa t i o n 1s
is sponsoring a continuous available by calling the Ex
"bring a dish" potluck on tension Office at 543-2053.
the second Monday of
every month. This month's
Plan Your Estate
potluck will be at 6 p.m.
An Extended Education
Nov. 10. For more informa· course entitled "Estate
tion call the Activities Planning" is offered by Cal
Planning Center at 546· Poly the weekend of Nov.
2476.
7. Fee for the course is $29.
The subject matter will
Mexico
The University Union deal with tax procedures
Travel Center still has and estate valuations after
spaces left for a trip to the passage of the Tax
Mexico. Interested? Visit Reform Act. For more in
the Travel Center from 10 formation concerning the
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesdays course calJ the Extension
office at 546-2053.
and Thursdays.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every kind of
wire or cable. In short we
carry everthing electronic.

1�1 Monterey, S.L.O.

543-2770

Engineers
ASI President W illie
Huff will be the guest
speaker at the Society of
Civil Engineer's weekly
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
6. Sign-ups will also be
taken for the club field trip
to Diablo Canyon.
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Why:
When:
Where:
Who:
What:

Find out about a career
in Naval Aviation
November 12, 13, 14 8-5 pm
Navy Aviation Van located in
PE Building parking lot.
Navy Aviation Team
Interviews and Testing
(RM. PC 213 E from 8-5 pm)
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You don't sell diamonds
ihe way you sell toasters.
Some 1ewclers know more about credit and closing sales
than hey do about carats. Then goal 1s volume. volume,
volume.

Things are different at the Cold Concept. We give you
_
what you need co make your diamond buy of alifetime the
sat1sfact1on of a li�et1me. Friendly expertise. Time. Oppor
tunity co cry. We II even design an original jusraor you.

I
I

25 /o
OFF
SAVE 10 °/o ON EVERY BASKET

. Daylight Gardens�
1998 Santa Barbara St. SLO

Order Corsages Now

Roses, Gardenias, Orchids-Fresh or eve
rlasting Silk

786

_____________________________ J

Higuera
Open Thurs ight

543-4363

Phone your Order

-·
voters saw Reagan as a leader
NEW

YORK have been positive about

(AP)- Ronald Reagan won
the presi dency because
people believed what he
had said all along-that he
. could do a far better job on
econom ic and foreig n
policy than Preside nt
Carter and that he was not
Carter had
.•
1 1w t·xl
portrayed him to be.
An Associated Press
NBC News survey of
voters leavin g polling
places across the nation
Tuesday said many of
them did ju st what Reagan
and his advisers had hoped
they would do-make Jim
my Carter the issue.
Reagan•s landslide vic
tory was not a sudden, end
of-the-campaign phenome
non sparked by the situa
tion in Iran, as some Carter
strategists have said. In
stead, voters said they

Reagan for most of the
ye ar, particularly on the
two issues troubling them
the mo st-inf lat ion and
strengthening America, s
position in the world .

For example, the voters
saw Reagan as a man who
would take action when
needed, but not the trigger
ha pp y ex tremi st th at
Carter had painted him.
Just about half of the
Reagan voters said they
chose him in part because
he would be firm and
decisive-that intangible
quality called "leader
ship." And 48 percent of
the entire electorate said
they believe Reagan could,
be trusted to do the right
thing all or most of the
time, interviews with more
than 11,000 voters said.

Mustang Dally Thurs.day, November 6, 1980

Newsline

Staff Writer

More parking spaces are available now
on campus than in the past ten years
because high gas price have helped
alleviate campus congestion, according to
architectural coordinator Peter Phillips.
Besides being re pon ible for a large
portion of Poly's faciliti
planning,
Phillips conducts a survey of available
parking space at the beginning of each
quarter. To insure an accurate assess•
ment of the parking situation the survey
takes place during the congested hour of
10 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m., Phillips aid.
This quarter Phillips found that
anywhere from 11 to 16 p rccnt of the
spaces were available to tudents at the e
times. "It's the highest percentage I've
seen in 10 years." T he average for
previous quarters is around five percent,
he said.
Since there has been only a slight
de<;r�ase in enrollment from la t spring
Phillips attributes the rise in available
parking space to the high cost. of driving
and the convenience of other modes of
transportation. "A lot more folks are on
bi�ycles, moped , or just walking," he
said.
Phillips fail to be totally optimistic
about the parking situation, explaining

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the countryf

B AGHDAD,
Iraq
(AP)-Iran 's
religi ous
leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, on Wednesday
rejected a "peace now" of
fer from Iraq. He declared
"many of our youths have
died in the war, but this is
for Islam."
The
80-y e a r-o l d
patriarch of Iran's Islamic
revolution ordered his
generals to continue the
war "until the infidels Ira
qis are defeated."
His speech in Tehran to a
visiting group of Moslem
clergy came a day after Ira
qi President Saddam Hus•
sein declared he was ready

"historically winter quarter is the worse
part of the year." He blames the conges
tion st that time on bad weather forcing
more people to drive, and an increase in
labs offered at prime-times during the
day.
However, Phillips is confident that
Poly's parking problems will remain at a
minimum due to the fact the established
quota of 5,000 permanent parking spaces
has br'8ll fulfilled and is now in excess of
over :?00 spaces.

Sa Luis Obispo residents on and off
campus may have got election materials
late this year because wrong zip codes
weretsed.
Cal Poly has two zip codes-93407 for
officiftl mail and 93410 for the dorms. The
incorract u of either zip may resuJt in a
24· to 72-hour delay, according to campus
mail SPrvice supervisor Jerry Maggetti.
Maggetti says campus mail clerks try
to sor and reroute much of the incorrect
ly labelled mail, but most of it is sent
south to Goleta to be rerouted. Clerks in
the city post office on Marsh and Morro
streets try \.0 sort and reroute wrongly
zippea mail as well, but they don't have
enough time to handle all the incorrect
mail e ther.
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Election to delay release

to ''withdraw our forces as
from tomorrow if Iran une
quivocally recognized our
full national rights." The
broadcast was monitored
in Beirut, Lebanon.
•
Hussein told the Iraqi
Parliament he would push
his territori al claims
beyond the Shatt al-Arab
estuary, the disputed
border waterway used by
both Iran and _Iraq to ship
oil into the Persian Gulf, if
Khomeini chose to fight
on.

Ronald Reagan's election an interview with Greek
will delay the release of the television:
52 American hostages held
Preside nt
"Because
in Iran but will not change
the conditions for freeing Carter was already in of
them, Jranian officials said fice, we would have reach
ed a solution faster if he
Wednesday.
were re-elected. With
The spiritual adviser to Reagan's victory this will
the militants holding the need a long time. I think
hostages, deputy parlia Carter's policy has failed in
H o · the United States and this
s peaker
ment
s
o
M o a v i has no effect on the
·j a t o l e s l a m
Khoeniha,was quoted by hostage issue."
Prime Minister Moham·
Tehran Radio as saying in

"Conquest confers new
rights," said Hussein.
"The longer a nation stays
in a territory, the more
rights it gains. Khomeini
must realize that war
creates additional rights
over and above the pre-war
rights."

Berk students blast election
BERKELEY (AP)-For
the second time in less
than 24 hours, University
of Califonia at Berkeley
students, fearing a return
of the draft, Wednesday
protested the election of
Ronald Reagan as presi
dent.
A crowd of several hun
dred people gathered at
Sproul Plaza-site of many
anti-draft rallies in the late
1960s-where they heard
speakers exort them to
"make sure Reagap can do

as little as possible to
hinder human rights in the
country."
The rally was far smaller
than Tuesday night's,
when more than 3,000
demonstrators chanting,
"Reagan must go," took to
the streets of Berkeley.
The , scene Wednesday
was only mildly reminis·
cent of the days of the Viet·
nam War, when Reagan,
had
g ov e r n or,
then
repeated verbal clashes
with students.

Zip error slows mail

We c: graf-iam·s. have a com
plete ,me ol graphic supplies
, for every need .. plus
custom matting and framing

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULfS/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others .. ,
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Khomeini rejects peace offer

C P parking problem lessens
BY TOM CONLON
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543-0652

MEXICAN RJOD
Authentic & Delicious

Mexican & American Breakfasts
Variety of Omelettes

REFRESHING WINE COCKTAILS
Cool Wine Margaritas

OPEN 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. DAILY
Dinner
Lunch
Breakfast

1761 MONTEREY ST.
OTHER LOCATIONS
Stnt• B•rb,r•
G,oltt•
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ed like it hyped for a full
blown concert tour, but the
professionally apprehen·
sive Kihn emphatically re
jected the idea.
"We're always getting
offers for national tours,
about one every two weeks.
But we can't afford it.
We'd lose about 12 grand a
week touring, and we can
make 12 gand a week just
playing the Bay Area,"
Kihn explained. There just
plays the clubs to pay the

rent, he added.
The band would rather
reserve road shows to cor·
respond with the release of
an album, and Kihn con·
firmed that his new single
"I Can't Stop Hurting
Myself" is 'a sign that a
new release is on the way.
The album, which is
about half finished and
scheduled for release about
the first of the year, is be·
ing recorded at Fantasy
Studio in Berkeley.
"It's a state-of-the-art
studio," Kihn said. "It has
the latest equipment, two
of everything.''
The new release is being
produced by the band
itself. It is being recorded
for Kihn's Beserkley label,
but will be distributed and
promoted by Elektra·
Asylum.
''Elektra has been great.
They've given us the green
light on anything we want
to do. We can hit Europe
for a month, hit Germany
for two months, w hatever
we want to do," he said.
"We feel like we're total
ly ready now. the only
thing that separates us
from a group like t he
Eagles is a couple of hit
records."
The subject of big name
groups sparked a shift in
Kihn's thinking.
"I just saw Springs
teen," he said with a trace
of reverence in his tone,
" o man, it'll be shades of
Springsteen for months
now.
And indeed Kihn 's stage

The Fountainhead,
King Vidor' production of
the story b Ayn Rand,
will be sho 'D in Chumash
uditorium on aturday,
ovember at 8 p.m. The
film is being sponsored by
ASC and AIA.

All That Jazz starring
Roy
cheider, will be
presented in Chuma�h by
the A I film� committ
Friday, ovember 7 at 7
and 9:30 p.m. The film, bas
ed on the scenes hind a
broadway product1on, will
be the last SI film thi'
quarter.

Musta119 Dally-Dan Stemau

Greg Kihn in concert

'I want to be rock 'n' roll'
BY BOB GRIFFITH
Special to the Daily

Why here?, Why San
Luis Obispo, I as�d Greg
Kihn in a quickie interview
before the performance.
A.re you trying to expand
your turf, or what?
"Yeah, you could say
that," Kihn responded,
afraid to commit himself.
But Kihn was totally com
mit ted for the Thursday
night show in Chumash
Auditorium. It was a pull·

all-the-stops-out exhibition
of some of the hardest·
edged rock 'n' roll I've ever
seen. Judging from the
crowd's response to the
nearly two hour set,
• most
of the audience would
agree with me.
From the opening notes
of "Rendevous," to the last
shimmering chord of
"Telstar," Kihn's band
was tight, professional and
enjoyable.
In fact. the band sound·

Preview

A recepti�n for arti t
Dennis Combrink will
mark the opening of the
Ticl· ts are on sale for
UU Galerie how, "Two J.B.,
e Cal Poly Theatre
Dimen ional Diversity" on presentation of the modern
Sunday, • ·ovember 9 at 7 version of the Bible's Job.
p.m. Combrink's pencil and J.B. ·ill run • ovember
ink ketches will be on 13,14,15 at 8 p.m. Tickets
display in the Galerie are available at the UU
through November 25.
ticket office for $2.

Let Koh-I-Noor
answer your questions.

10am - 2pm
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Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph sales represcntati e
Gordon Hodam ill be at t
ookstore to

"I.
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Bay Area rocker Greg Kihn broke new ground, ven
turing to Cal Poly for last weeks show. Left, Kihn's
rock is right on target. Right, Kihn belts out a
song
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demon trate product a d an
about draf ing suppli .,_

..

r·
another generation," he
rapport did take _on a �p
"but what I love is
ingsteenish quality• rig ht said.
rock 'n' roll. I want to be
down to his tales about
w rock •n' roll."
A sh bur y P ark , N e
The other influences on
JerseJ.
Kihn' style are just as ob
When I mentioned that.
vious. Kihn described the
many critics felt that the Who, his favorite group, as
Springsteen segment . of
a "Qui ntessenal rock
"No Nukes" was the high band," and aid that the
point of the movie, Kihn
United tat doesn't have
didn't agree.
that can match
"Yeah well. I'm sick of a group
sad songs. Maybe I'm from them.
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Aspirin vs. non-aspirin: which is better pain pill?

e1
from pag
Also whi le a daily dose of aspirin is suggested to thin
he bl�d an d reduce the risk of heart attacks and strokes
�
m people, it anti-clotting effect may cause blood
so e
o r mal individuals, hospital pharmacists say.
llJlo in n
� aking only a few aspirin before dental work or surgery
l ding time a it hinder clotting, an e sential
i. crea e b
n I oft h,, hPaling pro<•e<;..;_
1 13 \., ,.,.1
,k, 11 1111 111p 111 l'l-'rlam drugs can cau hemor1
L , v
in sotnl' cas s · v r enough to require
ri1ag 1n.,.
.
r
ho� italizalion. acco d'mg lo p h arma I ts.
�en m all amounts of a pirin interacting with bl09 dh.1 ning drug , mainly warfarin, can cau e the most
t ?0u int rnal bleeding. Th pharmaci t also warned
5
��l th common combination of aspirin and alcohol or
tVI•tamin C cau e blood lo becau e they are both acidic
d are stom ach irritants.
n
a Although aspirin overdo s are �are they do occur.
''A!lpirin is one of the most poisonous substances for
hil<hen" Be nnett explains. "It's in everyone's house.
�he public doesn't give it enough credit for being a toxic

in smaller dosage forms."
The effect of an aspirin overdose don't come without
warning, that's why Bennett prefers aspirin to aspirin
substitute such as Tylenol and Datril.
Excessive dose of aspirin will cause ringing in the ears,
dizzines . westing, nausea and vomitting. According to
Bennett, taking more aspirin after these "warning symp
toms" may cause liver damage, kidney damage and
death.
"The real detrimental effects of too much aspirin don't
come until way beyond the ringing of the ears," he says.
"With Tylenol, you don't necessarily get these symp-

Pages

toms. If you do you will already be in higher toxic levels."
Hospital pharmacists claim that aspirin overdoses are
easier to treat than Tylenol cases.
Both aspirin and Tylenol are filtered through the liver.
Pharmacists explain that amounts of aspirin can be
detected and treated accordingly by sampling the blood's
Ph level.
Tylenol is more difficult to trace by the blood's acidity
and liver absorption can't be prevented. After it attacks
the liver, pharmacists say, it's too late to treat.
With all things considered, Bennett says both Tylenol
and aspirin are '•good'' drugs if taken s recommended.

lzod's casual classic
fall collection . . .
just arrived!

"

dri!�

years aspirin was the leading cau e of death in
c hildren under 5 year old. But Bennett ays that child
oof caps and limiting the amount of tablets to 36 in
r
p ch bottle of chil dren' a pirin reduced child deaths.
eaBut the development of_ •:extra s�rength" and "l�n�er
las ting" aspirins and asprrm sub t1tute , all contauung
higher doses of "relief" ha incr ased the chances of ac
cidental overdose.
Bennett says part of the confusion over doses is at
tributable to a chang in the way a pirin is mea ured.
Aspirin was measured in �ai!' but pharmacists are no:,v
going metric and are beginning to measure the drug m
grams. "It caused higher quantiti of the drug to be put

lzod has made the care of the 'gator
on a casual, comfortable knit of
dacron/cotton that's sports minded
and ready for adventure without
any fuss. And it comes in every
color you'll want this season.

•

$22.

Me,

take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?
The Navy officer Inform lion team will be administering
interviews and testing for car ers in Naval Aviation.
Testing: Nov. 12•14
PC 213 E 8-5 p.m.
Interviews: Nov. 12-14
Navy Aviation Van (In P.E. building parking lot) 8-5 p.m.
a.

The Navy Offlc r Quallflc•tlon Test (NOQT) Is a
of cake, right?
A Not nee
arlly.

If you re ma oring in n in ring or another technic I
area. we wouj d expect you to do better on the test thar
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you won t
hear us tellfng anyone th t the test is easy. The NOOT
1s an aptitude exam dealing with number and letter
comparison, instrum nt interpret.ation, word analogy,
practical Judgement, mathematical
reasoning, and
mechanical comprehension involvi�g gears, l_evers,
pulleys, fluids,
tc. For those interested m an
aviation progr m, th re is an extra section dealing with
aircraf t orl ntation.

T ests will b
cor
1mmed1ately and an Officer will
be avail ble to d scuss your r suit
and the
various pro r m you may want to consider.

Tak1n� the am n now y obi gate you to the Navy,
but 11 1u t might 1 11 you om thing about yourself.
Co"'e 1n nd glv 1t
hot. you might even pass!

1

A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM

university square

FOOTHILL & SANTA ROSA
MO -SAT 9:45-5:30
THU DAYS 9:45-9:00

A CAR STEREO SALE
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lowest prices ever o� uto

a
T ake advant age of the
_
ck in _our
c assettes, radios and spe akers. ,n sto
r, Clarion,
twon stores. Select from Pionee
and Jensen auto ��ereo
an asonic, M a gnadyne
dd1t1on a l
: uipment. Bring in this ad and get an a
ht a nd
16% off beca use the Dragon over-boug
everything must go.
With any stereo purch ased . - • .
Get a FREE Dragon World T-Shtrt

8 pm
November 6
Chumash Auditorium

L

Tic ets avaflable at ASI Box Office
nd ounta n A r Spor s
2 00-members pr ce
3 00-non-members ad ance price
00-non-m m r t t door pr ce
Sponsored by th Cal Poly S I Club
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�700
po
Obis
2550 Broad St. San Luis
1739 Sheil Beach Rd., Shell Beach

773-5822
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Hobie challenge under sail

BY KARYN HOUSTON
Special to the Outdoors

During my junior year in
high school I was con
fronted with a challenge
wliich no-one else was
aware of. I was working at
a small sailboat rental
business, Transcon Sails.
It was a family operation
that gave instruction and
rented sailboats to the
residents and tourists in
ewport
Beach.
The

Classified
Call 546-1144
Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

GAS ST ATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while in
school. Will require small working capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(TF)
BE A GOOD LOVER, LOVE
CAREFULLY. BIRTH CONTROL
WORKSHOPS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN ARE HELD EVERY
TUESDAY 11-12!30 ANO EVERY
THURSOAY 2-3:30.
(11 ·6)

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
Studio Apartment for rent, SLO.
$175 per month 489-7340.
(11-7)
Share my home with reliable
female. Nice room. You furnish
utilities, and your food only.
References required. 489-2944.
(11-6)

Automotive
CARB URETION-ELECTRICAL
SERVICE.
GUAR AN TEED
RESULTS. TOM 544-7815.
(11-7)

Help Wanted

AIRLINES JOBS-FREE INFO
Nationwide-write-Airline
Placement Bureau 4208 198th
S.W. No. 101 Lynnwood WA
98036. Enclose a self addressed
stamped large envelope.
(11-7)
Data Entry Operator Ill S993·
$1208 mo. Required 18 months
data entry exp ., 12,0 00
keystrokes at .35% or less error
factor. Submit County Applicalion form to Personnel Office,
1015 Monterey St. San Luis
Obispo, CA 93408 by 11/14/80.
AN EEO EMPLOYER
(11-7)

business consisted of seven
small boats, all of which
were under 25 feet; three
Santana 25 's, three Lido
14's, and one Hobie 16.
Every summer morning,
weekends
and
on
throughout
the
year
customers would drive
down from Los Angeles.
load up with their six
packs and picnic baskets,
and head for the open sea.
My job entailed rigging the
0 V E R s E A s
JOBS-Summeryear round.
Europe, s. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields S500-S1200 mon•
thly. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write: IJC Box 52-CA39 Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.
(1-13)
•

Services
SECRET ARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)
Typing very reasonable. Errorfree ovemlta service If under 20
pgs. Susie 528• 7805.
(TF)
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. Engineering & math symbols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)
LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and dellver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.
(TF}
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 546·
1127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)
S E R V I C E-I B M
TYP I N G
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)
Typing on IBM Selectric Self•
Correction Typewriter. Call Barbara 544"'4261.
(11-13 )
"Typing Services Unlimited" S1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544"'4236.
(12-5 )
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
Yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO.
(11-6)

For Sale

FOR SALE BOAT, MOTOR,
TRAILER 20' 80HP MERC DUAL
AXLE CALL 481-6822 AFTER 6
EVENINGS.
(11-4>)
Driving business In SLO county
for physical fitness oriented
persons. Excellent lease, tax
credits and stable Income 543·
1859 after 3:30 p.m.
(11-7)
1969 BMW 1600 only 2 owners
many new parts S2400 773-5208
evenings/weekends.
(11-7)

Tiffany Setting
for Two
YERV�NT
JEWELERS

1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO

543-0792

escape, my working adven
ture, my coffee break. I
would jumb on the
tarpaulin-a smooth can·
vas square which is stret
ched across two ten-foot
ski-like pontoons-and sail
away. Controlled by two
rudders, the boat could
slice through the water
with grace and style.

Hobies are famous for
quick pick-up and unmat·
ched racing speed. yet can
be extremely hard to
maneuver while tacking or
turning. Hobie Cat can
cause excessive damage
because of its two pointed
pontoons are like bayonets.
The first time I ever sailed
the Hobie I punched two
holes in the side of a
Chinese junk while on a
port tack. My boss, Tom,
had to pay for that mishap.
From then on I was ex·
tren·<:! 1 y cautious while sail·
ing the Hobie. It was my
escape, yet she always held
my respect as a powerful
boat capable of outrageous
speeds.
My sailing skills with the
Hobie gradually improved.
Soon I could take the boat
out alone on a windy day
and handle both the main

COPIES.

Se

(no minimumJ
KIN KO'S

AVIATION INTELLIG ENCF. MANAGEMENT
The Navy has open ,gs for Aviation In•
t�lligence Officers. No Jxperience necessary.
Extensive 6 month train ng includes photo in•
terpretation, analysis of foreign capabillties,
recognition of foreign eq, ,. .nent, maintaining
Information, analysis plotr, and tactical briefings.
College grads to age !7, US Citizens, able to
obtain Top Secret cleara, ,ce.
Competitive starting s· lary, excellent benefits
package, extensive p; 10 travel, 30 days paid
vacation.
For more information, contact; LT Chuck Butler
PO Box 36806 Los Ange:,es, CA 90036
or call: (213) 468-3321

Apply for an aviation position with the Navy right now, and
If
selected, you wlll be guaranteed tllght training upon gradualion
...yet
have no obllgatlo� to the Navy until you complete the lnltlal
phase of
training and obtain your commission.
�petltlva starting salary, excellent benefits package, extensive
paid travel, 30 days paid vacation, and rapid promotions.
FD< more Information, contact;
LT Chu•.k Buller
P0Box36806
Los Angeles, CA 90036
or call: (213) 468-3321

the top of the bay, to the
Turning Ba. in, at the op
po ite end. The Turning
Basm i a wide, central
area with
trong. but
sometimes inconsistent,
gusts of wind.
T h a n k. giv i n g
end
ovember w nt by and I
still could not get the
Hobie to tack across the
stretch of wat r on one ski.
I came clo
to a perfect
heel on Chri tmas Day.
The Turnin
Basin was
empty and th wind was
strong and teady. I sailed
three-fourth of the way
aero
the bay when I was
hit by an unu ually ·trong
puff of wind which capsiz
ed the boat. Good one. My
fru trat.ion
increased
when the Harbor Patrol
helped me right my craft
while making negative,
joking comment about my
ailing ability.
Soggy, I returned to
Tran con and helped Tom
take the entir boat apart
and clean the mud out of
the ma t.
I di cov red the very fine
line that e.xi ts between
heeling and capsizing. I
had obviou ly cro sed over

and jib sails at once. The
ultimate goal I wished to
accomplish was to sail
from one side of the bay to
the other on one ski, a
distance of about e half
rnile. In sailing terms, this
is known as "heeling" or
trying to achieve an almost
perfect parallel with the
water.
By September l could
make it halfway to the
other side while heeling,
but day after day the
Hobie would plop back
down in the water. The con·
ditions had to be perfect, a
continuous flow of wind at
a constant, steady speed,
and no other boats or
obstacles in the way.
The best sailing weather
in ewport Beach is during
the months of March and
April. right after winter
storms. The wind is trong
then and the tourists have
gone home, o there are
fewer obstacles to watch
out for.
ewport B ch bay is a
long, narrow inlet almost
completely enclo ed by the
Balboa Peninsula. M y
general route wa to ail
from Tran on, which is at

Do You Have Any
Signs Of An
Unh�althy Mouth?

C me tible

•bleedir g gums when
brushirt.5 or flossing?
•mouth odors?
•perio&c tooth decay?
•sensitivity to hot or cold?

H so, stop by
Oral Health
No Appointment Necessary

SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS:
GUARANTEED PILOT TRAINING

I•

boats, checking out sailors
to make sure they knew
what they were doing, and
taking down sails in the
late afternoon. The owners,
Tom Atkinson and his
wife, would return in the
early evening to help me
fold sails.
The job allowed free time
to practice sailing because
not all of the boats were
rented every afternoon.
Usually the Hobie Cat
stayed behind because its
rental rate was exorbitant
ly high. The boat went for
$15
per hour.
Most
customers only rented it
for a short time.
The Hobie became my
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SPECIALS

,------- Proko Electronics -------1

I
I

SAVE NOW!!!

I
I

10% off all Electronic parts and proI ducts when this coupon is applierl I
the purchase of $10 or moi e. I
II towards
Offer expires Dec.1, 1980
I

I1

I

I

Proko Electronics
IC's, Parts, Computers
1
439-B Marsh st:, SLO
�44-5441 I

L--------- --------------�

Mon-Fri
9am-lpm
Oral Health
Health Center
Student Affairs Division

Sun. One-half chicken .. 2. 75
Mon.Steak Sandwich ... 2.50

Nightly Entertainment in the Bar
This Week, Tues.-Sat.
Exclusive From
Lake Tahoe
Innocent Bystander
Lunch Mon.-Fri.
Dinner Tues.-Sat.
1560 Los Osos Valley Rd.
541-4150

p,ge7

..

------------------Outdoors
Mustang Daily
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ing exceptionally confident
or capable. When I left the
dock it was i_n a light wind
which gradually increased
to 15 knots. I started
across the Turning Basin
on a starboard tack when
the wind shifted to a
steady 18-knot breeze out
orthwest. The
of the
Hobie rose up immediately
on one ski. I tightened my
grip on the mainsheet and
hiked out. The sea, the
sails and I complemented
each other as we blew
across the waves. The tack
was a complete harmony of
machinery, water and me.
It was a special time, not
longer than two or three
minutes, but certainly

'

Photography by
Larry Jamison
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worth the months of prac
tice.
Sailing back to Transcon
I felt a new inner con·
fidence. For the first ti.me
in my life I had faith in my
sailing ability, an asset
which had taken years to
acquire.
At first I wanted to
scream and shout at Tom
and tell him of my ac
complishment. But when I
sailed back to Transcon the
bay was empty. Rainclouds
were coming in out of the
northwest, and drops were
beginning to fall. This was
one moment I wanted to
save for myself. I docked
the boat, folded the sails,
and rode my bike home.

that line. lfo v •r, c p iz·
ing can h Ip on • d t. rmin
the e ct point lo hirh

boat c n h I in proportion
t.o th water. Though cap·
izing doe have some ad·

vantages. it's a wet lesson dismal March weather. It
to learn.
was not a special day in the
The day came during beginning; I was not feel-

Students enjoy work at Hapitok

From page 1
also served as a summer school with classes twice a week
The two h ard bout the ci1mp in wint r when they took in reading, writing and arithmetic, all taught in sign
an A I- pon r
i ,n I n •u g cla s t Cal Poly. At the language.
camp, th y h d mpl<• opportunity to u. their newly•
The campers were also allowed to participate in spe<:ial
acquired kills.
activities such as beach trips, lunch in �1orro Bay, Swun·
Each volunll •r w
II ign d a camper with a special
ming and overnight campouts depending on the p�ogress
program d ign d for that child in the ·pec1fic area they
they made in their individual progr�s.
needed h Ip. Hoth 1 ·hanic and Pickens worked on get·
The pair did not get paid for therr work, b�t r ec_e1ved
ting their camp rs to r !('O mil.e and ask questions in ign three units throug h Cuesta College and the satisfaction of
language.
helping others learn, they said.
The fru trating task could, lso be rewarding, according
---------------------.
to Pick n . he rcralls feeling "el l d" after returning
from a w k nd ut hom • and h r camp r asked for hot
chocolate in ign languugt•: something Picken had
taught h r the w k b for •

AUTO
HAUS

"I really felt lik • I y. as d ing som thing worthwi!e,
Picken aid. 1 hanic aid sh ometimes felt stymied.
especially when it took time for their camper to
understand they w r there to learn a well as have fun.

"It wa fru, tr I ing at fir t wh n the kid couldn't
un derstand omt•thing or just wouldn't respond. But
when they did catch on and ·ign d a que tion or
omethjng we had tri <l to t nch them, it wa just. the best
feeling- J can hardlv de ribe it," said Mechanic.
Mechanic recalled th ir camper called for a staff
member by name for the fir t time, after the t�o
volunteer had w rkcd inten ly to get them to recognize
syllables in ign languag and the shape of the mouth to

SPECIALISTS IN GERMAN CAR REPAIR

396 Santa Rosa Street. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

* 541-R47� *

t-({€€0t,ffl �t!t'({ 0€8'qt,

Film Processing

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Christmas Special
20% Off To Cal Poly Students
With This Ad

2000 Broad St., San Luis Obispo

544-5236

or
990 Price St.
Pismo Beach
773-4115

form the nam .
The camp. pon red by the county education offic�
_
and civic organizations known a "Friends of Hap1tok,

24 hr.

20 years experience

Offer Ends November 30
762 Higuera St., #)

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

543-3116

One five week trim
with every haircut.

ENGINEERING
SUPPL IES ��

J

,
�'

_;;J�.

AUDIO fC/TA/Y
Ht
PROGR
S \E
[' C S ORE
1544-8392
"".JIG�

-

I

\.0

1,�
- -:-rr,
�
/,
. 1
. . . '�.

'� ,,,,. f ,_,;,,,
.

"··

· ·R.ailroad Ave.

Mon.-Fri. 11am-2:30pm (lunch)
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8:30pm (dinner)
Fri., Sat., 5-9pm (dinner)

Closed Sun.
Across from the Amtrak station on Railroad Ave.
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Pope alters
rule

GO AHEAD-TAKE IT
The Factory Goofed!
For Use in All Ovens
including MICROWAVE
31

New
Modern
Miracle
Way

OVENWARE

COOK-'N'-SERVE ENSEMBLE

s149so
z-

•,

, ,II

PIECE

Primrose Dream decorated M.ilk White Bakeware is so practical ... Primrose
Dream Bakeware fired at 1200 ° F ... makes set impervious to oven heat, Icy
cold. Set will be intact.
For best re sulh .. .afte, removing ovenwer• from refrige,etor, o.,.nwer• should be room
temp•e1ure before replacing in o.,.,., • •

. , • .,. at room tam�ature before oven to

rafrlg•etor . .. refrain from using direct flames or "-et.

31 PIECE ENSEMBLE CONSISTS OF:

•a pc. Gourmet Casserole Set

*1 qt. Utility Pan

•1 ½ qt. Round Casserole

*16 pc. Custard Cup Set

*2 qt. Round Casserole

*Divided Vegetable Dish

•1 ½ qt. Oblong Oven Baker

*See thru Cover for 1 ½ and 2 qt.
Casseroles Interchangeable

(or Round Baker)

CITY
VATI CAN
(AP)-Pope John Paul II .
ending a two-year freeze on
granting
dispensation
from vows of priestly
celibacy. has issued new
guidelines to allow Roman
Catholic priests to leave
the priesthood and marry
but still remain in the chur
ch.
The decision removes a
major source of tension in
the church created by the
pope's refusal to process
almost 5,000 petitions on
file from priests seeking
release from their vows,
Vatican sources said.
The papal directive is in
a letter to bishops and
heads of religious orders
from Cardinal Franjo
Seper, head of the Sacred
Congregation for the Doc·
trine of the Faith, formerly
called the Holy Office.
An English copy of the
letter. written in Latin and
dated Oct. 14, was made
to
available
The
Associated
Press
on
Wednesday.
The celibacy rule is
believed to be a main
reason behind the sharp in·
crease in the defections of
Roman Catholic priests in
recent years. There are
about 4,000 defections a
year, or 1 percent of the
world's 400,000 priests.

Voters charmed
by Reagan's air

An error in packaging caused these sets to contain a
round 8 inch cake pan instead of a square one as indicated
on the brochure. Our retail outlets will not accept these
sets due to this error. We are forced to liquidate our supp
ly. So go ahead-take it: A· 2 year guarantee
$149.50 setfor$25

At the corner of Foothill Blvd.
and Santa Rosa St.
Lutheran Church
Parking Lot
San Luis Obispo

Guaranteed
microwave safe!

PARKING LOT SALE
Friday Nov. 7
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

From page 1
should be changed so that
the people get a chance lo
hear more of the can
didates views on specific
issues.
A series of debates on
single issues would be more
informative and give the
public a better chance to
judge the candidates for
sai d
t h em s e l v e s,
Zeuschner. He said he
would favor eliminating
the questions from the
pres and returning to the
more standard debate for
mat of opening statements,
direct questions from the
opponent and rebuttal and
clo ing statements.
He said he thinks the
present time limits on the
questions are unfair to
both the candidates and
the public and would like lo
ee a
·e!'I of 90-minute
d bat on single i sues in
future el tions.
The importance of the
debates con be ~een by
noting that in both the
1976 and the Hl 0 elec·
tions. the challengers who
won the debate
also
defea ted
in c u mbe n t
president , said Zeuschner.
He said that this is in
dicative of the mood of the
people in their willingness
to replace leaders they are
not satisfied with.

BC Educators

Applications for birth
control educators at the
Health Center will be ac·
cepted until ov. 14 . o
experience is necessary,
volunteer will be trained.
One unit of academic credit
will be given.

American For ters

The Society of American
Fores s will m t at 11
a.m. ov. 6 in Room B-5 of
the
ience Building. A
r e p r e s e n t a tive fr om
cooperative Edu t·on ill
spe

,
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Poly takes on Pomona, Mustangs climb to fourth
pressure on Collins key
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports EdJtor

If the re is any weakness
that the o. 4-ranked Cal
Poly Mustang footb all
team has to overcome, it is
increasing pressure on the
opposing quarterback.
The Mustangs face a
stiff passing challenge this
week as they take on sister
school Cal Poly Pomona on
the road. The Pomona
Broncos possess a deceiv
ing 3-5 record under first
yea r coach Roman Gabriel,
the former pro quarterback
with the Los Angeles
Rams and the Philadelphia
Eagles.
Mustang coach Joe
Ha r p e r k n o w s t h a t
Pomona w ould give
anything to upend his
high-flying team. The
Broncos could put icing on
its dismal season knowing
that they defeated San
Luis Obispo.
The Mustangs, 5·2, are
fresh off of three straight
victories including the 35-6
homecoming win over or•
thridge to begin the
Cal i f o r n i a
C ollegiate
A ss o c i a t i on
Athle t i c
(CCAA) conference.
Pomona is reeling from

CASIO
calculators
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its last two ballgames. The
Broncos lost to Cal
Lutheran last week, 20-13,
and suffered a humiliating
93-7 dr ubbing f r o m
Portland State.
"Pomona is a little like
Northridge,'' coach Harper
said. "They have been per·
forming well at times. We
have to gauge our perfor
mance to do as well as we
can and anticipate the op
ponent will do the same.''
Pomona's biggest threat,
according to Harper, is
that it has a quarterback
that scrambles and he has
good athletes to throw to.
The quarterback, Fred Col
lins, has good speed and
can throw the ball well.
The scrambling tendency
of Collins will put added
pressure on the Mustang
front four. The men on the
spot for Poly will be Hugh
Dugan, Kevin Reeder, Fred
Razo and Tom Gilmartin.
Sophomore defensive
tackle Gilmartin is the key
to the front wall. The 6-6,
250-pound red head sees
the defensive front four
coming together. "The
team is starting to gell
together and it all has to do
with our growing coo-

The Cal Poly football
team was lifted up one
place in this week's NCAA
Division II rankjngs from
fifth to fourth place.
This is the Mustang's se
cond highest rating in
history. Cal Poly was rated
No. 3 in 1978. The
Mustangs only climbed as
high as No. 5 last year.
Cal Poly gained the
boost after breezing by Cal
State Northridge, 35-6,
last week in Mustang
Stadium:- The whole poll
turned a little topsy-turvy
this week after No. 2
Eastern Illinois upended
t o p-r anked- Northern
Michigan, 35-28.
The Eastern Illinois Pan
thers took over the top

- Chess team

Tom Gilmartin

fidence in ourselves,"
Gilmartin said. "Our pass
rush needs work but we
have Fred Raw back now
and everything is beginn
ing to come together."
His only goal is to help
the team anyway that he
can. Gilmartin has col
lected 14 tackles the last
four games, including a big
quarterback sack at Santa
Clara which sealed the
game. The sack forced a
crucial turnover.

wins a pair
•

•

The Cal Poly chess team
blanked both Morro Bay
and South San Luis Obispo
to take command of the
Central Coast Chess
League with a 5-0 record.
Michael Wood, Michael
McHugh, Eric Neilson and
Mark Shier all picked up
wins over Morro Bay and
South San Luis.
League challenger, San
Luis Obispo dropped South
San Luis 2\12-l½ to up its
league mark to 4-0.
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spot this week unanimous losing a 30-13 decision to
ly with its 7-2 mark, while Division I-AA school Nor
Northern Michigan fell a thern Arizona.
notch to No. 2
In the Division I stan
· Jacksonville
State dings, Alabama's suprising
stayed put at No. 3 after a 6-3 loss to Mississippi
36-3 victory over Delta State catapulted Nortre
State and Nebraska Dame into the top spot.
Omaha switched places
with Cal Poly after being
idle last week.
DIVISION II
North Alabama, Troy
State, American Interna
W-L
tional and Santa Clara re
mained sixth through nin L Eastern Illinois
7-2
th, respectively. Santa 2. Northern Michigan 8-1
Clara knocked UC Davis 3. Jacksonville State 6-1
out of the honorable men 4. Cal Poly
5-2
tion category by beating 5. Nebraska-Omaha
7-1
the Aggies, 34-27.
6. North Alabama
7-1
Tied with Santa Clara at 7. Troy State
7-1
No. 9 is Northern Iowa, 8. American Int'l
7-1
coached by former Cal Poly 9. Santa Clara
6-2
pla yer Stan S heri ff. 10. Northern Iowa
6-2
Sheriff's team is 6-2 after
defeating Youngstown
DIVISION I
State, 38-17.
Northern Iowas' tenure
7-0
in the top 10 depends on I. Nortre Dame
2.
Georgia
8-0
how well it does against
8-1
No. 1 Eastern Illinois at 3. Florida State
6-0-1
Charleston, Ill. Another 4. So. California
7-1
key game for Cal Poly is 5. Nebraska
7
-1
the Nebraska-Omaha game 6. Alabama
7-1
7. Ohio State
at Division IA Drake.
6-1
Northern Colorado, 8. UCLA
7-1
rated 10th last week, slip· 9. Pittsburgh
7-1
ped out of the top 10 after 10. Penn State

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
CAREER WHERE THERE IS:

• Unlimited opportunity for individual
creativity
• A diversity of technological
challenges
• A strong management team
• Career stability
• A stimulating work environment
• Professional growth
• Complete involvement with projects
from concept through production
this Is your opportun,ty 10 1oin a dynamic successlul
clec1ronIcs ream•
Today Magnavox Advanced Products and Systems
Company ,s play,ng a key role in the most revolullonary
advances in th history of sa1eI111e based navigation and
communications syslems-helds in which Ma9navox
exerc,se:i, undisputed leadership.

1 6 Ii I u r S tr et
Downtown S n Luis Obispo
Phone 543-2047

At Magnavox, you'll have a chance to see the results ot
your work firsthand and to receive the kind of recognition
you really deserve. We have career opportunities in the
following disciplines.

Velcro Wallet
and Pin Sale
4. 79 to $8.50

ATTENTION
GRADUATE SI

WISMER & BECKER JS COMING

in the UU PLAZA
until Nov. 7

!
l
I

-

examination
uncement

r

o position in•

co leg

i!h
nviron!r,cn! I

n n ring or
r'l 1gloL to

WISMER & BECKER is a major contract
engineering firm headquartered in beautiful
Sacramento. We provide a broad spectrum
of construction skills for elec rical and
mechanical installations on large power
plants and industrial facilities. Along with
construction we are also nvolv d in turn
key computer-aided project . Our goal o be
the best has res tl e n us becoming an in
dust. ' leaoer.
_ V/e're o c n :g 1 -an this grow h 1s open
ing L p a orld of opporh n·uer or b, ght,
talent� people to con ·nu o:.ir ucces . A
tne presen t :ne w
re
f. r ng o. por
tunihe 1n the1ollow1ngd1s pl· es:

• Electrica /M hcmical Engin
Construction T chnology

Make the most oi what Wismer & Be,.. ker can
offer you in .erms of training, benefits,
career development, and personal reco ni-

tio . Recruit r will
in th Colleg
Placement Cen r on W dn day,
uwwt::r

12,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Analog Design
Digital Design
RF Design
Manufacturing Engineering
LSI Design
Software/Firmwar�
Hybrid Technology
Communications/Navigation

If 'JOU are ,n er�ted 111 learning more about the unique
advan• ges ol workrng tor Magnavox Advanced Products
a d Sy-lems Company, sign up today in the Placement
QI 1 e 10 8tn1nge an lerv1ew v1th OU� on-campus
r

rec ,•er

0 -1..JH "" r-U INTERVI
ER
TUESDAY NOVE

V
18t

Magna'V'C>�
Advanced Products and Systems Company

2829 Maricopa Street, Torrance, California 90503

Challenge Now and For The Future!
We

are an equal opportunity employer
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Secretary pounds pavement in NV
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

Mary Beth Smith is an
inspiration to any pave
ment pounding jogger or to
anyone wanting to start a
running routine.
. The 27-year old secretary
1n the School of Business
began ninning three years
ago as a form of excercise
and two weeks ago she
fulfil led a p er s o n al
goal-she ran in and com
pleted the New York
Marathon.
She is two different peo·
ple. Confined within the
Business Adminstration
and Education building,
she types out tests.
syllabuses and handles
other clerical matters. But
during lunchtime, she dons
her running shorts and en
i
joys her break wth
an in·
.
vigorating run
Smith is in training for
the Rose Bowl half
marathon in Pasadena
scheduled for Nov. 23.
Smith enjoys the 13.1 mile
Pasadena course which
starts and ends in the Rose

Bowl.
The New York run was a
painful one for Smith
because she was not ready
for it. She participated in
the A venue of the Giants
marathon earlier this year
in the Sequoias near
Garberville. She trained
hard for that run, averag
ing 30 miles a week.
The New York run
caught her by surprise as
entry into the marathon
was offered to her. She was
able to join the 16,000 run
ners in the marathon listed
as a 51-year old man.
She tried to get ready for
the run in the final weeks
by running 20 to 25 miles a
week but it wasn't enough.
"I was in good shape for
the Avenue of the Giants
run as I didn't start feeling
bad until mile 19," she
said. "Because I didn't
have the time to train for
the New York run, I
started feeling bad by the
eighth mile. It was just
horrible from mile 15 on."
She runs in local races
with the San Luis Obispo

Distance Club that she
belongs to and in statewide
runs with her ex-boss from
Moorpark College and his
wife.
In the last two and a half
years, she has been in 13
half marathons, 40-ten
kilometer runs, four-5
kilometer runs and two
marathons.
Her lack of conditioning
was not the only thing that
was working against her in
New York. It was windy
and raining and at times
she said that she felt as if
she was unable to move
forward.
"The whole time that I
was running, I tried to
remember bow nice Friday
and Saturday had been in
New York," she said. "I
tried to tell myself that suf
fering for four hours in the
streets of New York was
worth it for all of the fun
that I had had."
She said that she had en
joyed the scenery at the
Garberville run but it
didn't match the thrill of
New York.
"The weather was horri
ble but there were

thousands of people lined
up all along the route
cheering us on," she said.
"TheAvenue of the Giants
scenery was nice but it was
more fun running through
all of the boroughs of New
York."
The length.of a marathon
is 26 miles and 385 yards.
At New Yor , someone put
a banner up that marked
the end of the 26th mile
that said, "only 385 yards
to go." Smith said that it
was the longest 385 yards
that she ever had to run.
She clocked a 4 hour 22
minute timing in the New
York run which was four
minutes slower than her
Avenue of the Giants tim
mg.
She has run a 46 minute
45 second timing in the ten
run
in
kilometer
Hollywood and a 1 hour 48
minute and 51 second tim
ing in the San Pedro half
marathon.
She works in the School
of Business secretarial pool
until noon every morning
and then works in Dean
Robert Coe's office in the
afternoons.

On Saturday mornings,
the Northridge business
graduate teaches advanced
and intermediate typing at
Oxnard Community Col
lege.
The one thing that could
have bad a lot to do with
Smith being able to finish
the New York marathon on
limited training was her.
training food-12 dozen
chocolate chip cookies.

Intramural
FOOTBALL
B League

W-L
4-0
Lassenites 'B'
3-1
Trench Hogs
3-2
Davis
Independent League
4-0
Last Year's Best
2-2
Perfect Twos
2-2
Purple Warriors
VOLLEYBALL
Women B
8-1
The Who
4.4
The Rookies
4-5
Pollywollys
Residence Hall
7·0
The System
5.3
Palomar
3-3
Ozones

Pro rusher
gets cuffed

CLEVELAND
A
(
P)-Many of those wat
ching the Cl ev elan d
Browns' victory over the
Chicago Bears wondered,
W alter
"W h e r e' s
P a y t o n?'· -in c l u d i ng
Walter Payton.
The Bears' veteran runn
ing back entered the
weekend as the third
leading rusher in the Na.
tional Football League, but
he carried the ball just 11
times for 30 yard in the
Browns' 27·21 victory.
Bears Coach Neill Arm
strong said Payton saw the
ball fewer times than usual
because of Chicago's game
plan.
"We were trying to
throw more than run ...
Armstrong said. "We
didn't go out there with the
idea to run."
'"We felt we could throw
the ball efficiently," said
Bears quart rback Vince
Evan .. "That doe n"t
mean you're not going to
use one of th greate t run
ning backs in the game. \-\' e
just f lt we could pass
against them."

.

School
of Business secretary Mary Beth Smith
.
ran 1n and completed the New York marathon.
Smith has been running for the last three years
and is aow gearing for the Rose Bowl half
marathon in Pasadena on Nov. 23.
I
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Premier Music

Full Service Band Repair Shop
Complete Electronic Repair
Speaker Reconing
Guitar Repairs and Adjustments

I

Welcomes You Back!
543-9510

··rour source of quality since 1959··

955 Morro

-

RUN THEM ...

Look Into the cockpit of a Navy plane and you will see

two seats.

Today's planes are too fast and too sophisticated tor
one person to handle. The Naval Flight Officer operates
the sophisticated computers and electronics that literal
ly run the plane.
The Flight Officer Is navigator, radar operator, target
tracker and weapons system controller. The Flight Of
ficers tells the pilot what to do and when to do It.
College grads to age 29. (20/20 vision not necessary).
Competitive starting salary, excellent benefits
package, extensive paid travel, 30 days paid vacation:
and much more.
The Navy Aviation Van will be on campus
Novemoer 1:.c, 1;s, 14
Located in the P.E. Bulldln Parkin Lot

I

Now. ooe of the largest international eng neenng
Representatives from The Rolph M. Parsons
coostructloo companies hos an opportunity fa you. c pony will
be visiting your campus sooo. We're
on:i
We need lmo.iatlve eng nears to participate In the
looking for Construction Technolog
design, ccnstruction. ood operatloo of
strucfl.xes Engineers In these fields: Mechonlcai and
equipment. ood systems a the future.
Chemical, Electric, Cl If, Industrial, and Cost.
No project is foreign to us. The Rolph M. Parsons
Don't miss Pasons wide wor1d a engir .eer'
• 10 w'hen
C�y has completed projects In more 1hon 90
It comes to you <X.11µJS. eon act yo.x placemen
.
� aound the world. That's fact. At Parsons
office today fa more informoticn
you II be able to see yax projects go oll the way
If Y� do miss ox visit. send a r�me ood
from concept to completioo.
letter
lndlcati
o.x
ng
v
area
a
i
erest
to·
Total �ineering-OOnSfruction copobility,
worldwide experience ood job diverslflcatioo - all
THE RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY
available to you with ooe compooy. Engineers at
0.pc,rl.:..nt 1591
!he Ro� M. Pasoos Corfl:>any hove been Involved 100 W. Walnut Str
1n everything from aerospace focllttles to the
Paaadeno, CA 9112•
consfructioo a on entire city.
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The year's best prices on our most h� - quanUUes are limited to stock
popular Entertainment equipment are on handl·Here's just a sample of
in effect until Nove�r 30th But hundreds of Buyer's Guide Specials:
Featured
Marantz
Music System

-

- ----

(

Sale $599

. Crtttcally Acclaimed
'Plonet:t
Car Speakers**

·

r �

Sale $44 pr.

Pioneer's TS 167 two•way 6½"
s,:>eakers are always a top seller.
Now at $44 a pair they're even
more p()pulor

Slll11�1)1ERICI
1880 Santa Barbara Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 541-1821
1613 S. Broadway
Santa Maria. CA
(805) 928-3636

One of CM most�
..,..,..,.. ot al 1WM - price ond

ae

ft'8 reasons
,::,e,fofmonee
"1Jlhy. rdmet It o Marantz 50
watt i,er ehcn'lel• amplifier with
11s,o,ate matched tuner and
big and occurote Marantz
tower speakers A.Isa Included 1n
fhis temfic value 1s the Marantz
TT 2000 belt drive turntable for
excellent record reproduction
For the beoullful Marantz gloss
door display stand odd Just $65'
031. total harmonic dis ortion
both channels dtrven into
8ohms

·o

Sale $599

Intellivision Popular Video
Entertainment Centei
Best s�nmg Pioneer
Direct DJive Turntable

Sale $129

Pioneer·• QU8f and OCCllofe

Pl AOC Is a � lnVelt
ment at �t $t29. LJi1,t tr�
tone am ,Niritzel ,eco,d
we,ot.

Sale $289

Mattel's amazing lifelike. com
puterized control unit for your
TV. Includes master component.
easy hook up and two games.
Additional games just $34.95
each!

.

..Available at Sun America Auto
Stereo and Installation centers.

m1on _______________
Justice isn't perfect
•

•
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On Nov. 8, 1949, the English government executed
Timothy John Evans who was thought to have killed his wife
and child. In the days that followed the· hanging, Evan's
death did not take on any special significance; he was just one
of the thousands of men killed in the name of justice. But in
1 � :i3 thP chief witness against Evans, John Christie confess·
ed of the killing of Evan's wife. The state had murdered an in
nocent man.
The Evans case forced the English government to re
examinP. the judicial system of England and especially the
capital punishment issue. The government did not like what
it saw and abolished the death penalty.
The state of California recently was asked to search the
breadth of the law and the depth of their souls when the court
was asked to confirm or overrule the death penalty conviction
of Earl Lloyd Jackson. The court confirmed the convictions
on Oct. 23; reopening the death row door which had been mer
cifully closed.
We believe the court should reassess its stand on capital
punishment for a number of moral, practical and legal
reasons.
First, the state's putting an individual to death is a rude
slap in the face to the Judeo-Christian values upon which this
country was founded upon. Life, according to Judeo
Christian doctrine, is a sacred and precious gift and no man
has the right to take it away. Murdering one's fellow man is
certainly evil, but the state compounds that evil by kil1ing
the murderer.
Secondly, the death penalty has not been equitably ad
minii;itered, as the sword of justice has come down hardest
upon the poor, the black and the illiterate in capital cases.
Blacks comprise a little over 11 percent of the United States
population, but 53.4 percent of the 581 executed individuals
between 1929-1952 were black. The Supreme Court realized·
in the Furmon vs. Georgia case in the early 70's that the high
number of blacks on death row proved that death penalty
decisions weren't being meted out fairly and declared capital
punishment a violation of the "cruel and unusual" clause of
the Eight Amendment.
Capital punishment supporters have always rallied around
the idea that the death penalty is sorely needed because it
deters crime. But when this argument is examined under the
microscope it disintegrates faster than an effervescing Alka
Seltzer tablet. Dr. Thorsten Sellin studied the murder rates of
death penalty and abolitionist states in six regions of the
United States. Though from the graphs certain trends in the
murder rates of these regions were apparent. It is impossible
to determine which states had and which ones didn't have
death penalty laws.
But more importantly, execution is an irrepairable punish
ment.
The Mustang Daily editorial board urges that the· state
Supreme Court reconsider its stance on the capital punish
ment issue. Hopefully it will not take another Timothy Evans
case to convince the "nine wise justices of the court" the er
ror of their ways.
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• Cal Poly students
- Jim MacMillan and
Cindy Stanton il
lustrated their op
position Wednesday
_ to Ronald Reagan's
election to the
White House by a
united display of
their political feel
ings.

Photo by Dan Stemau

Here ·and There
BY BAROID ATCHISON
In looking at the atrophy of the
political parties it is important to note
how their powers are being divided
amongst the heirs. The media have
already inherited the parties' power of
information, and the candidates are now
inheriting the power of opinion.
The parties used to inform the elec
torate on the candidates and issues. The
media now do that; they have shortened
the distance between the voter and can
didate and hastened the course of direct
democracy. Media emphasis on state
primaries, for instance, has made na·
tional conventions cosmetic; candidates
now appeal to the voter for nomination
rather than the party. And since, even
with this change, most elections are still
dilemmas instead of choices, national
primaries and direct election of
presidents seem in the offing.
The candidates now have hold on
those ideas that can't be resolved into
simple facts. This is due to a change in

the way ideology is formulated.
American parties still comprise dif
ferent op1n1ons into a written
consensus-the platform. But the
public, impatient with this consensus, is
writing its own into election results:
Tuesday's record makes it clear that
more people, regardless of their affilia
tion, are voting for the man who models
their ideal. In other words, the public is
replacing party elites as agents of
ideology. This shortcut would seem to
give carte bl.ance to elected officials, but
the information from never-ending
public polls fixes boundaries on policy
through polls and election booths; they
have become, in effect, their own par
ties.
Don't let commentators lead you to
believe there is a "major realignment"
of the parties going on; is it just the rise
of Reagan and his conservatism? Don't
assume, just because the Democrats are
bleeding, that the Republicans are
healthy. Both parties will keep sliding.

Editor:
Apparently the Mustang Daily and
Jeff Gee misunderstood my opposition
to the purchase of a student union van
(Oct. 28). Permit me to clarify my posi
tion.
1. The fee set for gas and
maintenance-charged to the vans
users-is 28 cents per mile; this does not
even pay the cost of gas.
2. Although the van is available to all
campus groups, UUBG funded groups
get first priority. This, in effect, gives
outings special priority, since they and
the bowling team are the only two
UUBG funded groups with reason to
use a van. Furthermore, the Outings
Club has already reserved every
weekend, holiday and quarter break in
the 1980-81 school year. This to me is
special interest favoritism. Perhaps I
mis-understand the term.
3. When the van falls apart in five
years we will have to replace it, yet who
knows what our financial situation will
be like then? My suggestion to increase
the user fee to and set up a replacement
fund went unheeded.
4.The leisure activities program is not
a proper function of the UUBG-the

program belongs with the AS!. I oppos
ed our subsidy of the program last year
and I oppose it this year.
6. The purchase of a van constitutes a
significant change in established union
policy, yet the committee set up to
review just such issues was not con
sulted.
6. The purchase of a van constitutes a
capital improvement in the building, yet
the committee set up to review just such
issues was not consulted.
With a budget in excess of half a
million dollars I hesitate to make an
issue of a $12,000 van, yet I feel that
members of all levels of government are
a bit too quick in spending our money.
The van cost each student at Poly just
75 cents. If someone from Outings had
asked me to donate 75 cents out of my
pocket I would have gladly done so. But
the thought of seven people anonymous·
ly making that decision for me always
makes me mad. Many of our mistakes,
however, can still be corrected. I'm bop·
ing that student response will guide the
board in any modifications we might
consider.
Chuck Crawford, vice-chair
University Union Board of Governors

Van's waste of money
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